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Why is it important to feed 
the animals and take care of 

them?
Answer from HOTR resident May 1, 2013: 

Providing a Catholic home 
to strengthen children and 

families today for a successful 
tomorrow.

It is important to feed the animals because 
they depend on us. We get a lot of bum 
calves at Home On The Range and that 

means their mother rejected 
them at birth so at that point either we 

can save the calf or let it die. We always 
do our best to take care of the animals. 

We feed the calves and lambs around the 
clock. When we first get them it’s a lot of work. Sometimes they don’t want 

to eat so we have to try for a while to get them to eat. The lambs lose the 
will to live easily. It is important to feed them on time and give them enough 

food. One day they will be happy and prancing around and the next they 
are dead. We have to accept this and keep trying to take care of the others. 

Work crews teach us many new ethics such as the value of hard work, being 
humble, respectful, on time, accountable, and having endurance. Greg usually 

supervises the work crews and he always holds us accountable. It’s hard to 
handle but he wants us to be the very best we can be. He wants us to be model 
citizens when we get discharged. We learn many new skills that we can apply 

to our everyday lives, even outside of HOTR.

The Ranch Hand



Tours of Home On The Range are free 
and open to the public. Please call 

during regular business hours, 
Monday – Friday, between 

8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Large groups are welcome, 

but please call in advance and 
schedule a date and time. 

 Call 701-872-3745 and ask for Jolene.         
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Jay Johnson, Executive Director
Jolene Obrigewitch, Dev. Director/Editor; 

Velvet Craigo, Design

Financial Support
HOTR does not receive direct financial 

support from the Bismarck Catholic Diocese. 
Care rates charged for services cover 

approximately 75% of the actual cost. The 
remainder must be raised through gifts, 

grants, our agricultural operation, 
fund-raising events, and investments.

HOTR Ranch Hand
Official Publication of
Home On The Range

Financial Statement Available
A copy of the most recent HOTR financial 

statement is available to persons or 
organizations upon request. Please contact 

our business office at (701) 872-3745.

Member:
Child Welfare League of America
-- Equal Opportunity Employer --

ACCREDITED COUNCIL 
ON ACCREDITATION OF 
SERVICES FOR FAMILIES 

AND CHILDREN, INC.

HOTR Board of Directors

Bishop David Kagan, Rev. Gene E. Lindemann, 
Rev. Daniel J. Berg, Dee Ann Baertsch,

Bill Schmid, Dr. Russell Swagger, 
Jan Hanson, Ralph Hilgemann, Phillip Baird, 

John Hardy, John Sokoloski, Greg Lardy, 
Gwen Stallkamp, Ron Zachmann, Annette Steffan, 

Rev. Basil Atwell, Don Resler, 
Dr. Ralph L. Kilzer, Brad Gjermundson

 In honor of sexual assault awareness month in April, 
the girls’ VOICES group decorated wooden hearts to 
represent their personal process towards healing.  Many 
of the residents decorated hearts, also, for people they 
have known who are also survivors of sexual assault and 
abuse.
 VOICES group members worked together 
in forming a lovely wall memorial and survivors 
information board to honor this project.  VOICES group 
strives to bring victims into survivor-hood by providing 
a safe place to share, and encouraging empowerment 
through choices, activities, and successful memories 
catered to each group member.

Champions Ride Saddle Bronc Match
Saturday, August 3, 2013

1:00 P.M. (M.D.T.)
Home On The Range Arena
16351 I94, Sentinel Butte, ND 58654
Interstate 94, Exit #7
701-872-3745 or www.hotrnd.com
 
Advance Family Ticket    $35.00    (Gate: $40.00)
Advance Adult Ticket    $12.00    (Gate: $15.00)
Advance Student Ticket    $5.00    (Gate: $7.00)

Tickets available online at
www.hotrnd.com or www.spiritofthewestfest.com 
Concessions available. 
Limited bleacher seating. Plenty hillside seating.

 Healing Hearts     Submitted by Jessi M., LICSW
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 How did we come to be employed at Home On The 
Range (HOTR)? I don’t believe in coincidences. I believe 
that God has chosen this particular group of people at this 
particular time for His intent and purpose. I think it is 

irrelevant that someone is here until a “better job” presents 
itself, or they say they are only here because the benefits are good, or whatever the reason. 
Peter was only fishing when Jesus told him He would make him a “fisher of men” and he 
dropped his net and followed Him.
 Jesus may not have met each one of us face to face but He is still the one in charge, 
and when He wants us to be in a place at a specific time, things will fall into place for it to 
happen. Is it because we are so special? Yes and no. Yes, we are very special, so special that 
we are created in His image and likeness. No, because we are also mostly ordinary people 
trying to make a difference in the lives of some children, who, for whatever circumstances, 
find themselves at HOTR.
 We all come with different backgrounds, talents and levels of education. We come 
from varied religious affiliations and beliefs. Yet, in all of this, we all are ordinary people 
created by an extraordinary God. We let God work through us extraordinarily using the 
talents He gave us to teach, correct and show the children there is a better way to live their 
lives.
 Our mission statement is “Providing a Catholic home to strengthen children and 
families today for a successful tomorrow.”
 The opportunities for the children at Home On The Range to grow spiritually are 
many. There are pastors, deacons and  a priest available for special services, presentations 
and programs. Fr. Dan Berg comes for the sacrament of Reconciliation and Pastor J.T. 
Burk has a reading and reflection, and sings with the kids once a month. He also works with 
a youth toward his Confirmation. There are also children studying toward becoming full 
members of the Catholic Church. We have staff that are willing to take a turn to share with 
the kids their witness and talents, singing and playing guitar for chapel on Tuesdays, along 
with guest speakers.
 SEARCH is another available way for a resident to seek God. It is a weekend spent 
at Badlands Ministry Bible Camp, hearing peers’ testimonials to their finding God in their 
hectic way of life. It is sponsored by the Bismarck Diocese Youth Ministry and is open to all 
faiths.
 The employees at HOTR really are just ordinary people doing their ordinary jobs; 
listening to the kids, correcting behavior, teaching life skills through canine and equine 
therapy, being the bridge between resident and family, taking kids to appointments, cooking 
their meals, keeping books for us to stay up and running efficiently, answering phones, 
feeding cows, and making the big decisions.
 It is an extraordinary God that uses us to provide that 
Catholic home today for the successes of tomorrow.

Spiritual Department News
Submitted by Swenda Braden, Pastoral Assistant

 

Our website has a brand new 
look. Check us out at

www.hotrnd.com 

Jeremiah 29:11 ~ 
For I know the plans I have for 
you,” says the Lord, “plans for 

welfare and not for evil, plans to 
give you a future and a hope.
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Canine Program
The Canine Program took an eventful trip to Great Plains 
Service Dog Agency in Jud, North Dakota. There the 
residents were able to complete an assessment of our 4 
golden retrievers with the help of service dog trainers. The 
agency was very impressed with all the work the residents 
have put into training Maddie, Layla, Rickie, 
and Clifford. Three of the four dogs “graduated” that day 
from our program to receive further training. The residents also 
had an opportunity to spend some time playing with and training 
small puppies!  What a great day!



 A group of girls visited Heart River Genetics Ranch 
to learn about flushing embryos from cows. Annette did a 
great job of explaining the procedure and the girls learned a 
lot. They even got to look at embryos under the microscrope. 
This is part of a new cattle program where children can have 
a more hands-on learning experience, e.g. reproduction, 
nutrition, herd 
development, 
marketing, health, 
etc.

Down On The Farm

Over the weekend, the boys’ and girls’ Good Morning Grief Group 
participated in a memorial horseback ride to Camel’s Hump Lake.  Group 
members decorated T-shirts in a previous group in memory of their lost loved 
ones, and these they wore proudly on this memorial ride.  Swenda enacted the 
part of our “rode angel” and brought lunch, water, and helium balloons.  Why 
balloons?  Group members tied letters they had written to those past, and 
watched them drift higher and higher while holding their trusty steeds.  It was 
an adventure to write about!   

Memorial Ride
Submitted by Jessi M., LICSW

Submitted by Greg LaBelle, Ranch & Plant Director
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 The demolition and digging continues for 
Brunet Hall. Over the past couple of months, tons of 
earth were removed underneath the foundation. Last 
April, a private engineering firm evaluated the earth, 
and their findings stated the dirt wouldn’t compact 
enough to hold a new foundation. They then made 
several suggestions of what Home On The Range could 
do so the project can move forward. Since the dirt had 
to be removed, Home On The Range dug several feet 
deeper and will be adding a basement under the new 
floor. The additional basement space will join with the 
existing basement, which is the laundry. There will be 
more storage space, a bathroom, and a room for the hot 
water heater and utilities. Home On The Range will 
also have cross beams in the basement ceiling to hold 
the weight of the foundation and floor.
 This finding was quite a surprise and not 
something the Board of Directors had anticipated. 
This not only moves the proposed completion date 
from September to November of 2013, but also 
has added a tremendous cost to the project; another 
$100,000 bringing the approximate cost of the kitchen 
remodeling project to $450,000.

Looking Back
 When looking back into the archive files, it 
is interesting to read about the similarities of Brunet 
Hall in 1983 and 2013. In 1983, various articles from 
newspapers and the Ranch Hand state the reason for 
adding Brunet Hall to Eagle Hall in 1983, is because 
the boys needed a larger dining area, laundry facility, 
and kitchen. Previous to the building of Brunet Hall, 

Brunet Hall 
Construction Progress

the meals were prepared and 
eaten in the current administration 
building. Once the kitchen was 
removed from the administration 
building, that space was then 
remodeled into offices and storage 
space. The cost of the new kitchen in 1983 was $350,000.
 Funds were raised through various fund raisers, major donations 
given by both the Fraternal Order of Eagles and the North Dakota 
Knights of Columbus, contributions from many individuals and 
organizations, and a large financial bequest from Carl Brunet, an Eagle 
member and benefactor of Home On The Range.

Photos on this page are of 
Brunet Hall in 1983



Looking Forward
 The kitchen staff are still adjusting to working in a 
smaller kitchen at Fahnlander Hall and still cooking for 50 
residents, 75 staff, and yes, even visitors. Since storage space 
is very limited, the staff have become very creative and use 
all available coolers, freezers, and even trailers for canned 
food or non-food items. The children are also adjusting 
and, over all, everything is going well. The staff are looking 
forward to summer with warmer weather so they can plan 
picnics and barbeques.
 Home On The Range has received many generous 
gifts from individuals, organizations, and Fraternal Order of 
Eagles from the Dakotas. The Board of Directors and staff 
continue to seek funds from businesses and grants from 
various Foundations. They have raised $165,000 for the 
project.
 Donations and financial contributions can be sent to 
Home On The Range kitchen remodeling project, 16351 I94, 
Sentinel Butte ND 58654.
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 In Mid-April, the Boys’ and Girls’ Good 
Morning Grief Groups went to the climbing wall 
at the Dickinson Recreation Center.  Everyone 
was challenged by the wall, and seemed to 
continue pushing themselves to be successful.  The 
stages of grief were taped around various points 
of the wall, to motivate an urge to overcome these 
as well.  All group members have talked about 
their goals of reaching a point of acceptance with 
the losses in their lives, and some would even 
like to help others do the same.  The climbing 
wall offered an experiential opportunity to see 
inner challenge and growth in a new manner.  
We often must look at our next steps in life with 
thoughtfulness and insight in order to be fully 
successful.
 The Good Morning groups are facilitated 
by Jessica Maness and co-facilitated by Maggie 
Bauer.  While the grief groups are a new addition 
to HOTR’s group menu, the residents seem to 
adapt to the responsibility and choices the group 
has to offer.  After all, it is the residents who 
decide their own readiness to be in this group, 
as well as when they feel they have come to 
completion in what the group can offer to them. 
Their grieving process is unique to each of them, a 
concept many residents have not been introduced 
to up to this point.  One resident shared, “I felt 
like I was going crazy most of the time until I 
found out it was a pretty normal reaction to the 
grief I was having.”  Not only does the Good 
Morning group normalize the process, we also 
strive to help each resident find a way to honor 
their losses through 
forgiveness or letting 
go.  The group members 
have formed a group 
with a spiritual context 
they can understand.  
It is really amazing 
what these kids can 
accomplish when they 
are given the power, 
support, direction, and 
tools they require to go 
and do it!

HOTR Rock Climbing Adventure
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Home On The Range Annual Spring Banquet

Pictured above: F.O.E.  
G.M.P. Sally Villalva

On May 3, we celebrated our annual spring 
awards banquet. It’s a fun occasion to honor the 
accomplishments of the boys and girls. Some of the 
awards we gave out were: Kitchen Worker, Frances 
Dietz Nurse’s, Ranch Worker, Paul Blanchette 
Sports, and Spiritual. We also gave out several 
scholarships that the children can use towards 
their school education.

Win B. Carus, Edward H. Carus, Jr. 
and Bruce Howe, guests attending 

the banquet

F.O.E.  D.S.M.P. 
Kim Kremer 

was the guest speaker

Jay Johnson was presented 
a check for $1000 from Don 
Resler, Board member. The 
funds were from FOE Aerie 

#2749 WahpetonHome On The Range

Saturday
August 3, 2013

1 P.M. MDT

Sentinel Butte,
North Dakota

Champions Ride
          Rodeo

Exit #7 on Interstate 94 
16 miles west of Medora, ND

www.hotrnd.com
701-872-3745

Admission 
Charged at Gate

Buses Welcome!

Concessions 
Available

Bleachers & 
hillside seating 

~ Bring your 
lawn chairs and 

blankets!

A day of fun for 
the entire family!
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Eagles News

Dickinson Eagles

In May, the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles Dakota State Madam 
President Kim Kremer and her 
husband Kash came out for a 
visit and tour. She chose Home 
On The Range as her charity 
during her Presidency.
------------------------------------------------
At the Bismarck Eagles 
Volunteer Banquet, they 
presented us with a check 
for $1,675 for the kitchen 
project. The proceeds 
were from the pancake 
breakfasts they hosted 
this past winter, as well 
as passing the hat for 
donations. Bismarck Eagles
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Several students were 
involved in a small 

woodworking class. Staff 
helped them draw the bench 
design, cut it out, sand and 
assemble. Once the benches 

were completed, the boys 
and girls painted them in 
bright and colorful colors.
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Resident Letter
Hey HOTR!!

 How are you guys doing!! I miss you guys so much! I’m 
doing very well since I left! Wish I could go back sometimes! I want 
to thank you for all you guys have done in my life! I was a trouble 
maker there but you guys honestly did help a lot!! I did not feel like 
we were treated like juveniles there! Experiencing all the great stuff 
there helped a lot! I loved 4H, horseback riding, going to a public 
school, amazing!
 
 ~ “Look at the person- say okay- do the task immediately - 
and check back.” I still remember it! 

 I still call to talk to some staff when I have problems. And 
you know what they still help me! I would love to come back and 
visit and talk to the kids. I’m working on my nursing! I want to 
show them how much HOTR really has helped me! It was emotional 
there a lot of times but without you guys I wouldn’t be where I am! 
I still hang and talk with some of the other ranch kids that were 
there. 
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~ Written by a Home On The Range former 
resident March 26, 2013

Randy Treasure 
Memorial 

Tournament
 Steve Schwan 
presented Jay Johnson 
with a check for $10,000. 
The proceeds came from 
the second annual Randy 
Treasure Memorial Golf 
Tournament held last March. 
 We are grateful to 
Steve Schwan, GMC Cadillac, 
Joanne Treasure, and all the 
sponsors who made the golf 
tournament a success.  
 The third annual 
Randy Treasure Memorial 
Tournament is March 15, 
2014, in Phoenix, Arizona.

Steve Schwan and Jay Johnson



HOTR Ranch Hand
Home On The Range
16351 I94
Sentinel Butte, ND 58654
(701) 872-3745     
www.hotrnd.com

Home On The Range
Core Values

      Caring
      Honesty
      Respect
      I ntegrity
      Stewardship
      Trust

You can donate to Home On The 
Range online

Go to:  www.hotrnd.com 
and click on

“make an On-Line Donation” 
The Network for Good website will pop 
up. Complete the necessary information 

and the funds will go directly to Home On 
The Range. A Network for Good charge 
will appear on your next 

credit card statement.

Our Organization provides a therapeutic 
ranch environment for boys and girls who 
are disadvantaged, neglected, problematic, 
predelinquent, and delinquent. Children of 

all races, creeds, and colors 
are served at our facility located at 

Sentinel Butte, North Dakota


